
Flicka and Little
Red by the Sea
Star of Lawn is a bit of a celebrity in the Newfound-
land Pony world. She lived for 21 years and over her
lifetime, gave birth to an incredible 14 foals!  Though
two of her foals died, her offspring constitutes an im-
pressive line of Newfoundland Ponies that are unique 
to the Burin Peninsula and that can be traced back to a 
single pony. 

Jim and Melaine Jarvis were the proud owners of Star, and
today they have one of her grand daughters, the magnificent
Flicka (dam: Star E, aka Stormy), now 14 years old. The Jarvis’ three
daughters Megan, Stephanie & Kimberly, grew up around
ponies and have a special connection with Flicka. She can be
seen in the summer months grazing on a hill perched over
the ocean with her foal, ‘Little Red’ by her side. The pasture-
land is owned by the Jarvis family and is along the Burin
Peninsula where the tsunami struck in 1929. 

Last year on July 1, Flicka gave birth to Little Red. It was
a day the Jarvis family will never forget. They had been
monitoring Flicka in the days leading up to the birth, keep-
ing a watchful eye on her. “We were all excited about the foal,
no one more so than my Uncle Hubert Edwards who was 73 at
the time,” recalls Jim Jarvis.  After Flicka gave birth, Jim knew
something wasn’t right. “The foal didn’t get up; even hours later she
didn’t get up on her legs. She was very weak,” he added. “We were worried
she wouldn’t make it.”

Uncle Hubert, wanting to help, decided to go to the store to buy some milk to nurse
the foal. He headed off on his ATV and never returned. He suffered a fatal heart 
attack along the way. 

It took weeks of around-the-clock care (including milking Flicka) until the foal
turned the corner. The day she was able to stand, they knew she was out of the woods.

“Uncle Hubert died doing what he loved. He was trying to help the foal,” said Jim.
Known for his red hair, they named Flicka’s foal after him, ‘Little Red.’ 

Stephanie Jarvis is proud of her family’s connection to Newfoundland Ponies. “They
have been a big part of our lives for as long as we remember and we plan to carry on
the tradition with our own children,” she said. Little Red, Flicka’s only foal, holds a
special place in the Jarvis family. 

Top: Kimberly Jarvis on Flicka.

Middle: Flicka (left) and Little Red in Lawn, Newfoundland.


